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RHODIUM COMPLEX CATALY ZED ALC OHOL 
CARBONYLAT I ON REACTIONS 
Abs tract 
Jo seph Leo Nothnagel 
Under the Supervision of Dr . Edwin O l s on 
The oxidative addition reaction o f  methyl iod ide to 
r hodium or iridium compl exe s were inve stigated, incorpor-
ating various ortho-sub stituted dimethylphenylpho sphine 
l igand s· on the meta l comp lexe s. Evidence o f  rate enhance-
ment for the oxidative addi tion reaction o f  the var iou s  
complexe s with methyl iodid e wa s found , due to the inf lu-
ence of the ortho� substituent s .  
The comp lexe s studied were: 
Carbonyl (chloro ) b i s�(o-chlorophenyl (d ime thy l ) ­
pho shine]-rhod ium (I ) 
Carbonyl (.chloro ) b i s -Co-bromophenyl ( d imethyl ) ­
pho sphineJ�rhod iurn(I ) 
Carbonyl (chloro ) b i s -(d imethylpheny lpho sph ineJ­
rhod ium (I } 
Carbony l�hloro ) b i s -Co-chlorophenyl (dimethy l ) ­
pho sphineJ -iridium ( I )  
T he increase in relative reaction rates for the com- · 
plexe s wer e  found to proceed in the order.: Br> C l  ) H for 
the ortho-phenyl sub st ituent and Ir ( Il) Rh(�) for comp lexe s 
of s imi l i ar ligand type . 
INTRODUCTION 
Carbonylation o f  alcoho l s  in the pre sence o f  vari ou s 
ba se meta l s  has been investigated extens ive ly . Reaction 
over the se catalyst s i s  character i z ed by the u s e  o f  high 
1 
temperatures and pre s sures . In compar iso n  to the wide 
spread attention that the base metal c ata lysts have 
rece ived , the nobl e  metal catalysts have rece ived very 
l ittle attention . Mo st recently , inves tigation o f  nob le 
metal catalysts have met with .spectacular succ e s s . For 
the c arbonylation of methanol , Roth reported a new com-
rner c ia l  synthe s i s of acetic acid u s ing a homogeneous 
iodide-promoted rhodium catalyst which has such extreme 
reactiv1ty that it wi l l  convert methanol to acetic acid 
in 9 9% s electivity at pressure s a s  low a s  one atmo sphere. 5 
None o f  the var ious by-products. character i st i c  of coba lt-
cataly�ed react ions were found when u s ing rhodium. 
The carbonylation i s  believed to proc eed through a 
series o f  steps beginning with rapid conver s ion o f  methano l 
to methy l iodide . Methyl iodide then undergoe s  an ox idative 
add ition reaction with a d 8 square-pl anar rhod ium (! ) comp lex 
to form a d 6 s ix-coord inate alkyl rhod ium (I I I ) spec ies . 
Rapid in s ertion o f  carbon monoxide into the r hod ium-alkyl 
bond to produce an acylrhodium(I I I )  comp l ex , fo l lowed 
by reaction of thi s  complex with water to form acetic 
acid and the or iginal rhod ium (!) complex , comp l etes  the 
cylce . 
The rate-determining step of the carbonyl ation 
reaction of methanol with carbon monoxide has been shown 
to be the oxidative addi tion of the alkyl ha l ide with the 
catalyst . The purpo se  of thi s  proj ec t  wa s to inve stigate 
the pos s ibl e  rate enhancement , due to anchimeric a s s i stance 
rendered by the ortho-substituted phenylphosphine l igand 
directly to the metal center, of  the oxidative add ition 
reaction of the alkyl hal ide with th� catalyst� The 
substituted groups were; Br , Cl , and H. A l so des ired 
was a study o f  d i f ference in relative reaction rates o f  
iridium complex and a rhod ium complex with s1mil iar 
l igand type group s . 
2 
HISTORICAL SECTION 
For over forty year s, the scienti f ic and i ndustrial 
communities have been intere sted in the reaction o f  
carbon monoxide with organic mo l�cule s.1 In the reaction, 
which i s  known as  a carbonylation reaction, carbon monoxide 
adds to the organic mo lecule in the pre sence of a catalyst. 
Carbonl yl ation react ions lead to a wide var iety o f  products; 
such as , a ldehydes , alcohol s, ketones and carboxyl ic ac id s . 
The "Oxo " react ion i s  the be st known carbonylation reaction . _2 
catalys� . I RCH=CH2 + CO + H2 RcH2cH2-8H and or _ �c H2cH2 0H 
Rearrangement o f  the carbon chain of  the s tarti ng a lkene 
dur ing "t:he course  of  the "Oxo " reaction, l ead s to a variety 
of i somer s of  the aldehyde and a lcoho l  a s  product s . 
Rec ently , the Monsanto Company has u sed a carbonylation 
reaction to produce acetic ac id from methano l  and carbon 
monoxid·e .  
cataltst 
70 00- 0000 psi) CH 3-�
0H 
2 5 0 0  - 3 5 0° � 8 
= 
= 
- 8 .S . 8 8  kJ/mol 
-1 3 7 . 8 6 kJ/mol 
Under reaction condi tions cited , but with no c atalyst 
present , the equil ibr ium i s  shifted against the acetic ac id. 
3 
An increa s e  in reaction temperature wil l  cause  the 
equil ibrium constant to decrease . For the c arbonylation 
of methanol to occur, a catalyst must be u s ed to give a 
reasonab l e  yield of  acetic acid as product. The Monsanto 
Company util ize s a rhodium cataiyst in their carbonylation 
of methanol with carbon monoxide. 
Initial ly ,  the catalyst used in the carbonylation 
o f  methanol con s i s ted of  acid ic compound s;  such a s, boron 
trif louride and pho sphoric acid alone or in conj unction 
with metal salts . The se catalysts required dra stic reac-
tion cond itions: carbon monoxi.de pre s sure in the range of 
1 0 , 0 0 0  psi and reaction temperature greater than 3 0 0° c .  
Side reactions under such severe conditions were great. 
The maj or by-products were alkanes and longer chain 
alcoho l s . 
In 1 94 1, Reppe and coworker s applied " Oxo " techno logy 
to the carbonylation of alcohol � 2 Meta l carbonyl s ,  
e specia l ly tho se of  iron, coba lt and nicke l, were  shown 
to be e f f ective catalysts in the carbonylation of  methano l .  
Reaction cond itions were milder than tho se  with the acidic 
compound s:  carbon monoxide pres sure  in the range o f  3 0 0 0  
to 5 0 0 0  psi and reaction temperature in the range of  2 5 0° 
to 210° c .  A halogen or ha logen containing promoter had 
to be present for the catalyst to function e f f ec t ively . 
4 
Results of  carbony lation reactions showed the reactivity 
order of the metal s to be Ni) co > Fe and that the order 
of the e f f ec tivene s s  for the halogen promoter to be I > 
Br) Cl.  
Uti l izing a cobal t  catalyst and an iodide-containing 
promoter , Bad i sc.he Ani line und Soda Fabr ik reported molar 
se lectiv i ty of the methanol and carbon monoxide to acetic 
ac id at approximately 90% for both reactants . 4 Maj or 
by-produc t  o f  carbon monoxide was carbon d ioxide via  
the water gas shi ft reaction. 
The hydrogen reacts with the methanol to produce methane 
and ace�a ldehyde. Additional l iquid by-product s inc lude 
ethano l , propionic acid , propiona ldehyde , butyraldehyde , 
and butanol with propionic ac id making up about 5 0%  o f  the 
3 total by-products . 
In 1 9 6 8 ,  Pau l i k  and Roth reported on a homogeneous 
liquid phas e  catalyst system of an iodide promoter and 
5 rhodium catalyst . The sel�ctivity wa s extremely high 
{99%) and the reaction conditions were very mi ld , the 
mi ldest reaction conidtions yet reported for the carbonyla-
tion of  methanol . 0 The reaction temperature was 175 c 
and the carbon monoxide pres sure could be a s  low as  one 
5 
atmosphere . Kinetic studies conducted by mea suring the 
rate of carbon monoxide pres sure drop during the c arbonyla­
t ion r eaction of -methanol produced experimental rate 
expres s ions whi c h  suggested reaction orders 1,  1,  0 and 0 
with regard to Rh, I, CH3 0H and co, re spective ly. Further 
inve stigation of the cata lytic system ind ic ated tha t there 
was little differenc e in the catalytical ly active complex 
found in-situ when d i fferent forms  of  r hod ium and iod ine 
were used . Rh203 ·5 H20' RhCl 3 ·3 H20' RhC l(C O )  (PPh3 ) 2 , 
Rh(co12c1 2 , HI , CH3 I and r2 a l l  gave r eaction rates 
within a 1 0% range . Paul ik and Roth repor ted that a s l ight 
reac tion rate enhancement could be realized going from a 
nonpolar solvent to a po lar so lvent . The me thanol concen­
tration was vari ed by a factor of 3 . 3 and the rate of car­
bonylation wa s constant within 2 0% . The reaction rate wa s 
i ndepend ent within 7 % of. carbon· .monoxide pressure down to 
one atmo sphere . 
Paul ik and Roth sugge sted a · mechani sm for the carbony­
lation ·of methano l , which explains the exper imental obser ­
vations o f  f ir st order with respect to cata lyst and promoter 
and zero order with respect to reactant s.6 
6 
(Rh complex] + 
7 1 r�H3 J lih compl ex 
co k2 �CH3 
· co] � th complex 
k3 yH3 � C=O 
' 
Rh complex 
I 
I 
TH3 + H20 k� ) (Rh comp l ex] + CH3COOH 
C=O 
I 
Rh complex 
i 
I 
I nitial ly , hydrogen iodide reacts wi th methano l  to 
HI 
produce methyl iodide in an equi·l ibrium reaction. In the 
next step, methyl iodide coordinates to the Rh complex in 
an oxidative addition reaction . (The term " oxidative 
add ition" ha s come to be used to des ignate a rather widely 
s pread c la s s  of reactions , general ly of low spin trans ition 
7 
+ 
* metal compl exe s ,  in which oxidation, i . e  .. , an increase 
in the oxidation number of the metal, .i s  accompanied by 
* *  8 an increas ·e in the coordination numbe:r. } Mechani stic-
ally, the oxidative addition s tep i s  the attack of  meta l 
on alkyl carbon d i splacing the ha l ide anion. Th� metal 
complex i s  most l ikely, either Rh(COJ3I or (Rh(co12 rJ2• 
Morr i s  and Tinker found the s e  two comp l ex e s  in s itu when 
they stud i ed the same system that Pua l ik and Roth s tud ied. 9 
The third step involve s the coordination o f  the c arbon 
monoxide and the subsequent insertion reaction of the 
methyl group and the carbonyl • . Once the acyl comp l ex i$ 
formed, it is hydrolyzed to yield acetic a c id and regen-
eration o f  the rhodium complex. 
*The de s ignation "Low Spin" refer s to tho s e  trans ition 
metal complexes  in which the ligand field spl itting s  are 
suffic iently large that the_ d electrons f ir st f i l l up a l l  
the avai labl e  bond ing and nonbonding orb i tal s before 
beginning to populate the antibonding orb i ta l s. 
* * Des ignation of oxidation numbers fo l lows the general ly 
accepted c onvention of  "a s signing "  to the l igand s  in a 
complex the shared el ectron pairs which constitute the 
metal- l igand bond s . According to thi s  convent ion the 
hydrogen l igand in hydride complexes i s  a s s igned the oxi­
dation number 1- . The Ir  atom in Ir(CO) tPCC 6 H5) iJ 2H2 c1 the oxidation number 3+, etc . 
8 
In 1 976 , Je s Hjortkj aer and Vagn Wal ther Jensen 
reported on their inves tigation of  the rhodium comp l ex 
catalyzed caroonylation of methanoi.1 0  Kinetic  s tudies  
had been conducted and reaction order s, rate constants 
and activation energie s for the ·carbonylation were deter-
mined . 
r = k • (Rh} (I} 
k = k exp C-E/RT). 
0 
k = 3 . 5 x 1 0 6 1/mol 0 
E = 6 1,5 kJ/mol 
sec 
0 The rate expres s ion held for a· temperature span from 1 5 0 
to 2 3 0° c, and at concentrations of methanol and carbon 
monoxide pre s sures  above 0 . 5 mol/l and two atmo sphere 
respectively . 
Hjortkjaer and Jensen as sumed that the rate-deter-
mining step of  the carbonylation. reaction wa s the oxidative 
additiqn step . They proposed two d i f ferent mechani sms 
which agreed with their exper imenta l  data for the carbony-
lation of methano l. 
9 
(I) CH30H + HI 
[Rh complexJ 
+H2 0 r -HI -CH3C�OH [CH3-c;:o 
complej Rh 
I 
I 
(II) CH30H + Hr ( 
[Rh complexJ 
+H+ 1 -HI -cH3COOH lH3-c o  j r compl ex 
CH3I 
) 
( 
co 
) 
f 
CH3I + H2
0 [CH3 j rh compl ex 
l +co [fH3 Ih complex . c� 
CH3I + .H20 (Rh complex • 
l +CH3I 
�h complex 
[CH3 
l , 
co) 
c1 
10 
Sinc e the experimental data ind icated no shift in 
the rate-d etermining step over the range of temperature 
and concentrations at which the carbonylation reaction 
wa s run , Hjortkjaer and Jensen calculated rate expre s sions 
which d id not take into account any shift  in the rate­
determining step. They argued that a catalytic cyc l e  
with CH30H + HI--7 CH3r + H2o as  rate-determining would 
lead to a react ion rate independent of rhodium . A cataly­
ti c cycl e  which designated the coord ination of carbon 
monoxide a s  rate-determining would resu l t  in a rate expre s ­
s ion with the concentration o f  carbon mono)cide as  f ir st 
order . The other two steps , the oxidative add ition o f  
methyl iodide or the insertion o f  the carbonyl ,  were the 
only step s  which cou ld be rat�-determining in a catalytic 
cyc l e . Hjortkjaer and Jensen determined the rate expres­
sions for each of  the two mechani sms assuming either the 
oxidative addition or the insertion as the rate-determining 
step . Introduc ing s impli fications to reduce the express ions 
l ed to the results that only the oxidat ive addi tion of 
methyl iod ide was plausible as  the rate-determininq step 
in the carbonylation of methanol . Although, the rate-deter­
mining step wa s shown to be the oxidative add ition step , 
no information was available to d i stinquish whic h of the 
two mechanisms wa s correct . 
1 1  
Spectro scopic studies of the nature o f  reactive 
intermediates involved in the catalytic cyc l e  o f  the 
carbonylation of alcohol s with a metal cata lyst and a 
halid e  (HI ) promoter wa s performed by For s ter o f  Monsanto 
Company . For ster conc luded that the alkyl hal ide adds 
fir st to the metal complex and then the c arbon monoxide 
6 coordinate s to the metal complex . 
CH30H + HI + 
+ (Rh complex] -s- 1-0-w�> �H3 J . 
. 
�h complexj 
�H l + �h3 complexj co 
) 
) �-H3 , 
Rh complex . 
I 
fH3 
C=O 
I 
Rh comp lex 
t 
I 
• c� 
TH3 
C=O 
I 
) CH3 -gOH + [Rh compl ex] + 
HI 
Rh complex 
I 
I 
12 
Extens ive stud i e s  have been made on the oxidative 
add ition of d8 complexe s in the last several year s. Mos t  
8 notable of  the d complexes are the square-planar ir idium(! ) 
complexes  o f  the typer Ir{CO) L2Y (Y = C l,  Brr I, etc.; 
L = P(C 6H5}3 , P ( C 6 H5)2CH3 , etc . )  �
1 1 , 1 2, 1 3  d 8 Complexe s 
ox idatively add organic halides (RX = CH3r, c6a5cH2Br, 
etc . } . A mechanism has been proposed for the oxidative 
addition of  the organic halide to the a8 complex . 
L 
l 
co 
Ir l 
y __ _ L 
RX 
R 
L I co 
I . I r  I 
(X) Y --1- L 
(Y )  X 
$+ �-
[L2Y ( CO )  I r-�R--X] 
The oxidative addition i s  believed to be SN2 type attack 
with inver s ion of conf iguration at the carbon, with at 
least partial halide d i splacement, through a highly unsym-
metrical trans ition state . 8 Cons idering var ious kinetic 
behavior s (activation parameter s ,  solvent e ffect s , substi-
tuent e f f ects for the substituted benzyl halide s, etc . ) , 
the above mechani sm i s  reminiscent of the Menschulkin reac­
. 1 4  1 5 tion, another SN2 type reaction . ' 
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1 3 
t. . . f d 8 Reac ivities o complexes  ref lect the ir tendenc ies  
to undergo reaction to d
6 
complexe s . 11 Tendency to go to 
6 
a d comp l ex decreases from left to right and from bottom 
to top o f  the per iodic table . 1 2  As suming constant l igand 
environme nt , reac t ivity toward oxidative add ition decreases  
os°> Ru0> Fe0 , Irr) Rh I> Co I> Pt I I) Pd I=)} Ni I I' AUI I . 8 
For a given d 8 metal atom , the reactivity i s  expected to 
be enhanc ed by ligands  which favor s higher oxidation s tates 
and by l igand s  which favor s the formation of  four-coord in-
8 4 1  4 2  ate d compl exe s .  , The observed reactiv ity rates 
for var ious complex e s  agree fairly wel l  with pred ictions . 
I Ir  [P (.c6 H5 ) 2ca3 J 2 (CO} Cl  
I Rh (P (C 6 H5 ) 3 ] 2 (CO) C l , 
RhI (P (C6H5 ) 3 ]2 (CO) C l  
lG,  
The bas ic ity of  the tertiary phosphine bound to the 
metal or l igand steric effects  due to the bulkine s s  of the 
phosphoru s substituents are important factor s in an oxida-
tive add ition reaction . I n  1971 , Va ska and Chen reported 
on stud i e s  which investigated the se factor s . 19 They re­
ported that the abil ity to predict relative reaction rates 
for a given s et of complexe s  can be most d i f f icult if ster ic 
factor s of  the R substituents are not near ly s imil iar . The 
complex s tudi ed was trans - (IrICl (CO) ( R3P ) 2 J where the R3P 
sub stituent s  are tertiary pho sphines . Va ska and Chen 
1 4  
ob served that when comp lexe s  in which the l igand s are 
* 
isostruc tural or nearly so, the log k2 ( orAH 2) i s  
inversely proportional to the Hammet ' con stant for the 
para-sub s tituent in the aryl phosphine l igand Cp-xc6H 5
)
3
P, 
The log k2 i s  d irect ly proportional to the ba s ic ity of the 
tertiary pho sphine . 
ex = 
IrC l (CO}L 2 
1 4  .1 (X} 
C l, H , CH3, CH30 } 
+ o 2 ( :2 > o 2 IrC l (CO) L 2 
-1 
An examp l e  to demonstrate a di stinc tion between the 
el ectronic and ster ic factors inf luencing react ivi ty wa s 
c ited by Va ska and Chen: when the l igand L for the com-
plex prcl (CO} L 2] i s  cc6 F5 ) 3P_
or (o-CH 3c6H 4) 3P� no reac­
tion with oxygen i s  observed, The inact iv i ty · of the former 
can be attributed large ly to the lack o f  requ ired e l ectron 
den s i ty o n  the meta l , but the inertne s s  of the latter must 
be solely due to the steric ef fect (ortho-CH 3
) wh ich over­
ride s the f avorabl e  elec tronic d i spo s ition of b a s i c i ty of 
the l igand . 
In 1 9 7 2 , Ugo and Cenini commented on the electronic 
and s teric e f fects of various iridium ( !) compl exe s .  They 
observed in the ir kinetic stud i e s  tha t dra s t i c  changes can 
be obta ined in reactivity rate s by introdu c i ng a pho sphine 
1 5  
l igand into the coord inate sphere of the meta l or by sma l l  
c hanges o f  the ster i c  and/or electronic propert i e s  o f  the 
sub s t ituents bound to the pho sphoru s atom�
2 0 The tendency 
for a meta l compl ex to undergo oxidative add i t ion i s  en-
hanc ed by decreasing the bulk of . the l ig.and L and by in-
crea s ing the donor power o f  the l igand L.
2 1 �go and 
Cenini propo s ed a thr ee-center mechanism for the ox idative 
addition of methyl iod ide to an irid iwn c omplex, A three-. 
center mec han ism i s  simi l iar to the simpl e  SN2 mechani sm 
(Menschu lk in-type reaction } upon which Halpern patterned 
his  propo s ed mec hani sm for the · ox idative add ition of a 
var i ety o f  organic ha l ides to ir id ium(I1 comp lexe s of the 
type Ir (CO} L 2Y (Y = C l  r Br, I � L = P (c6.H5l 3 r P (C6H5) 2-
CH3, P tc6H51(CH3)2 ) • 8 The dif ference between Halpern's 
mechani sm and the thr ee-center mechanism of Ugo and Cenini 
center s on whether inver s ion at the carbon atom i s  required 
or not . In the three-c enter mechani sm, a nonconcerted, 
rather ·po lar three-center SN 2 attack occur s in which in� 
ver s ion or retent ion may both occur depending on the amount 
of Ir-ha logen bond mak ing in . the tran s i t ion s tate . Ugo and 
Cenini found a highly negative f value for the ox idat ive 
addition of methyl iodide to the complex IrC l (CO } [P (p-Z-
c6H4
) 3J 2 , z = CH30, CH3, H ,  F ,  Cl, A h ighly negative f 
va lue imp l i e s  that a large po s itive charge i s  formed into 
the ir id ium atom in the tran s ition s tate. 
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In 1 9 6 9 , Deeming and Shaw reported on stud ies  con­
duc ted to investigate electronic effects  of oxidative 
addition of methyl iod ide to RhCl (CO} [P (p-zc6H5) � 2 
(Z = F , H , OMe} . With a para-substituted series o f  phenyl-
phosphine s, the ster ic ef fects are held constant and the 
relative reactivity rate changes should be due almo st en-
tirely to electronic effects . Thu s, for the oxidative add-
ition of  methyl iodid e  to the above para-substituted com-
plexes, relative rate con stants for z = F, H, OMe are 1 . 2, 
5 . 5 ,  and 4 4 . 3 re spectively. Results agr ee with pred ictions 
ba sed on increas·ing donor power of  the ligand through the 
pho sphorus atom to the rhod ium , the rate increas e s  in the 
order F < H < OMe._ 22 
Drastic  change s in relat�ve reactivity rates can be 
real ized through elec tronic effects, but the s ter i c  ef fects 
can over r ide the electronic effects if  the l igand is bu lky 
enough to block or hinder the SN2 type reaction. With 
bulky l igand s  such as PBu2Et or PBu2Ph� ster i c  effects are 
23 24 dominant and re sult in very inert complexes, ' 
Mos t  kinetic studies of .the oxidative addition of  an 
alkyl hal ide to rhod ium or irid ium complex have c entered 
the ir attention on electronic effects of the tertiary phos-
phine operating via the pho sphoru s l igand atom. In 1 9 7 4 , 
Mi l ler and Shaw reported on a ligand system which interacted 
1 7  
directly with the ir id ium atom , rather than interac ting 
via the phosphorus atom .
21 
Thi s type of interac t ion 
which is intramol ecular and operates through space i s  
ca lled neighbor ing group partic ipation o r  anchimer ic a s s i s ­
tance . The l igand investigated wa s  ortho�ethoxyphenyl-
(dimethyl ).pho sphine . Such donation and a c tivation i s  
shown schematically. 
C l  ; ____________ _.,... ________ � p 
--. I 
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- p ------------��--------- G•D 
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The above d iagram shows how electron donat ion from the 
o-methoxy oxygen would increase the nuc l eoph i l i c i ty o f  the 
ir id ium by stab i l i z ing the po sitive charge deve loping in 
the tran s i t ion state, and hence lower the activation energy 
. 2 1 
of the ox idative addit ion reaction . 
An x-ray structural study of RhC 1 3 [A sMe 2 (o-Meoc6H4 ) 2J , 
shows tha t  the oxygen of the ortho-methoxy-group i s  co-
ord inated to the rhod iurn .
2 7 Thi s doe s  not imply that there 
exi s t s  any co-ord ina tion before the trans ition state in the 
1 8  
oxidative addition of methyl iodide to iridium complexe s  
depicted in the above diagram . But it wa s argued by 
Mil ler and S haw that the X-ray structural study c ited 
give s rea s on to believe that there exi sts some interaction 
of the ortho-methoxy-group and the ir idium atom . I f  
there i s  some interaction , then that interaction would 
become stronger during the formation of the highly polar 
intermedi ate , believed to be involved in many oxidative 
dd•t• . 33 a i ion reactions. The kinetic studies  Mil ler and 
Shaw conducted compared trans-IrCl  (CO} [PMe2 (o-Meoc6H 4 )) 2 
to trans-(IrCl (CO) (PMe2Ph) 2J and IrCl (CO) 
[PMe2 (p-MeOC6H 4 )) 2• 
Oxidative add ition of methyl iodide to the above mentioned 
compl exe s were  carr ied out in toluene solutions . The 
di sappearance of the iridium(!) complex wa s fo l lowed spec-
trophotometrical ly by observing the ab sorption maximum at 
ca . 43 0  nm . At greater than a 10-fold exce s s  of methyl 
iodide , ps eudo f ir st order plots of log(At - A_) vs tirne(t )  
were l inear to more than 8 0% conver s ion (A = absorbanc e ) . 
The PMe2(o-Meoc6H4) complex reacted about 1 00 time s fa ster 
than the PMe2Ph complex at 25 . - 3
° C and about 8 0 time s faster 
21 
than the PMe2Cp-Meoc6
H4 } complex
. 
Both the p-MeO and the o-MeO substituted phenyl groups 
increase the e l ectron dens ity on the irid ium v ia the phos-
phorus atom , as compared to the unsubstituted phenyl group. 
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Sterically, the o-MeO sub stituted phenyl group should 
have retarded the oxidative add ition reacti on over that 
of the p-MeO substituted phenyl group , The o-MeO group 
tend s to b lo c k  the approach of the methyl iod ide to the 
metal atom . T he kinetic data doe s not show this decrea s e  
i n  reac t i on rate; rather , the o�MeO sub s ti tu ted phenyl 
comp l ex reacted approx imately 8 0  time s  fa s ter t han the 
p-MeO sub s tituted phenyl complex . Mi l ler and Shaw bel i eve 
that it i s  ne ighboring group participation by the o -methoxy 
group which overr ides any steric con straint s a nd accentuates 
the rate to vield a 8 0 fold increase in re lat ive react ion � 
rate o f  the PMe2 (o-Meoc6H4} complex over t he PMe2 Cp�Meoc6H4} 
complex i n  the oxidative add i tion reaction o f  methyl iodide 
and the se comp l exe s. 
2 0  
EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 
INFRARED.SPECTRA 
The spectra of all compounds were obtained from 
potassium bromide wafers in the.region 4000 to 400 cm-1, 
using 2.0 mg of sample in 0.10 g of potassium bromide 
or from neat on sodium chloride plates in the region 
4000 to 650 cm-1• The spectra were obtained on a model 
52 1 Perkin-Elmer grating spectrophotometer. Settings 
were: split program, in-1000; gain, 5; attenuator speed, 
1000; suppression, 2; source current, 0.8 amps; scan 
time, 10 minutes. Preliminary infrared spectra were 
done on a Perkin-Elmer Infrared Spectrophotometer 700, 
using neat on sodium chloride plates or potassium bromide 
wafers in the region 4000 to 650 cm-1. 
NUCLEAR MAGNETIC RESONANCE SPECTRA 
The nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR} spectra were 
obtained on a Perkin-Elmer Rl2B NMR spectrophotometer, 
operating at room temperature. 
MASS SPECTRA 
The mass spectra were ootained on a Finnigan Model 
3000 Gas Chromatograph Peak Identifier, an integer resol­
ution Gas Chromotograph;Mass Spectrometer system, A solid 
probe was used to introduce the sample into the instrument 
2 1 
The range of the Ma s s  Spectrometer system was O to 
500 amu . 
ELECTRONIC SPECTRA 
The electronic spectra were obtained in s olution 
on either a B eckman DK-2A ratio record ing spectrophoto­
meter or a Beckman DB spectrophotometer u s ing one centi­
meter sil ica cel l s. Kinetic stud ies were done u s ing a 
Turner Spe c trophotometer Model 3 3 0. 
ETHYL ·E THER · (ANHYDROUS) 
The ethyl ether (anhydrou s )  was obtained from Ma l ­
l inckrodt , Inc . and u s ed as rec e ived . 
THIONYL CHLORIDE 
The thionyl c hlor ide was obta ined from F i sher Sc i enti -
f ic Company and d ist i l l ed fresh at a constant bo i l ing 
po int of 7 6° c under nitrogen. 
CUPRIC S ULFATE-5 HYDRATE 
The cupr ic sul fate-5 hydrate was obta ined from J.T. 
Baker C hemical Company and used a s  rece ived . 
SOD IUM BROMIDE 
The sod ium bromide was obtained from Mathe son Co l eman 
and Be l l  and u sed as rec e ived . 
MAGNESIUM TURNINGS 
The magne s ium turning s were ootained from F i sher 
Sc ient i f ic Company and used as rece ived . 
2 2  
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IODOMETHANE 
The iodomethane was obtained from Aldr ich Chemical 
and dr i ed over sodium meta l, 
' o-DIBROMOBENZ"ENE 
The o -d ioromooenz ene was ob'tained f rom Aldr i ch Chemical 
and used as received . 
IRIDIUM rII CHLDRTDE 
The ir id ium III chlor ide was obtained from Alfa Products 
and u sed a s  received . 
"RHODIUM III CHLORTI>E 
The rhod ium III chlor ide wa s· obtained from Alfa Product s 
and u sed a s  rec e ived . 
SODIUM SULFATE (ANHYDROUS} 
The sodium sulfate (anhydrou s }  wa s obtained from Drake 
Brothers and u sed as rec eived . 
COPPER TURNINGS 
The copper turnings were obtained from F i sher Sc ienti ­
f i c  Company and used a s  received. 
POTASSIUM BROMIDE 
The potas sium bromide was obtained from Mathe son Co le� 
. 
0 man and Be l l  and dr ied in a vacuum oven at 70 C for 2 4  
hour s  and the n  stored in a desiccator unti l u sed. 
PHOSPHORUS 'P.ENTOXIDE 
The pho sphorus pentoxide was obtai ned from J .T . 
Baker Chem ical Company and used as rece ived . 
ETHYL ACETAT·E 
The ethy l acetate wa s obtained from Eastman Kodak 
Company and wa s d i stil led under nitrogen and d ega s s ed 
with nitrogen prior to use 
CYCLOHEXANE 
The cyc lohexane was obta ined from Ea stman Kodak 
Company and wa s d i st i l l ed under nitrogen and dega s sed 
with nitrogen pr ior to use . 
METHANOL 
The methano l was obtained from F i sher S c i ent i f ic 
Company and wa s d i st i l l ed under nitrogen and dega s sed 
with nitrogen prior to use . 
ETHANOL 
The ethano l was obta ined from F i she r  S c i ent if ic 
Company and was d i sti l led under nitrogen and dega s s ed 
with nitrogen pr ior to use . 
SODIUM 
The sod ium metal was obtained from F i s her Sc ient i fic 
Company and u s ed as received. 
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TETRAHYDROFURAN 
The tetrahydro furan was obtained from Ea s tman Kodak 
Company and wa s dried by add ing sodium metal and benzo­
phenone under n itrogen . After reaction had taken p lace , 
the re su l ting deep blue co lored solution wa s d i s t i l l ed 
under nitrogen a t  a constant 65° c, u s ing a three foot 
co lumn packed with glas s bead s . The tetrahydro furan 
wa s stored under nitrogen until it wa s u s ed •. 
PHOSPHORUS TRICHLORII>E 
The pho sphorus trichloride wa s obta ined from J.T. 
Baker Chemic a l  Company and used a s  r ec e ived . 
CALC IUM CHLORIDE (ANHYDROUS) 
The c a l c ium chloride (anhydrou s )  wa s ·obtained from 
Mal l inckrod t , Inc. and used a s  rece ived . 
NITROGEN 
The n itrogen was obta ined from Linde Spec i a l ty Ga s 
Company and wa s pa s sed through a four foot co lumn con­
taini ng c a lcium chloride-phosphorus pentoxide mixture 
to remove trace s  o f  mo isture . 
CARBON MONOXIDE 
The c arbon monox ide was obta ined from L inde Spec ial ty 
Ga s Company a s  wa s pas sed through two co lumns pr i or to 
use . The f ir s t  co lumn conta ined ac tivated c harcoal to 
remove trac e s  of iron compl exes, The second co lumn 
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contained c a l c ium chloride-pho sphorus pentox ide mixture 
to remove traces of moi sture . 
ACTIVATED CHARCOAL 
The activated charcoal was obtained f rom F i sher 
Sc ient i f ic Company and wa s used as rec e.ived. 
o-CHLOROANILINE 
The o-chloroaniline wa s obtained from Ma the son Cole-
man and B e l l  and was dist i l led under nitrogen at a con­
stant oo i l ing point o f  2 0 6° c .  The o�chloroanil ine wa s 
stored und er n itrogen until i t  wa s u sed . 
D ICHLOROPHENYLPHOSPHINE 
The d ichlorophenylphosph ine was oota ined from F i sher 
Sc ient i f ic Company and was di stil led under nitrogen at a 
. 0 
constant bo i l ing po int o f  217 C and the n  was stored 
under nitrogen unti l  it wa s used, 
PRE.PARATION 'OF CUPROUS BROMTDE 
The cuprous bromide wa s prepared a s  outl ined by 
Voge l � 3o Copper sulphate crysta l s  ( 100 . 0  grams ) and 
sod ium brom id e  ( 5 8.3 grams} were d i s solved in 5 0 0  ml of 
warm water . While stirr ing the so lution� powdered sodium 
suphite ( 2 5 . 3  grams) wa s added over a f i f teen m inute 
per iod . After the b lue co lor had been d i scharged from 
the solution, the solution wa s stirred for an additional 
thirty minutes· . The whi te solid wa s  c o l l ected in a 
2 6  
Buchner funnel and washed three t imes with water. The 
cuprou s bromide was us ed immediately . 
'·' 
'PREPARATION OF o..:BROMOCHLOROBENZENE· 
The o-oromochlorobenz ene wa s prepared u s ing the 
Sandmeyer r eact ion.2 9  A mixture of o-chloroan i l ine 
( 6 4 . 2  grams} and 1 7 5  ml of constant bo il ing po int hydro­
bromic ac id l sp gr, 1,4 8 ;  1 0 0  ml conta i n s  7 1 gram s  of 
HBrl was prepar ed in a 1 liter f la sk . The l iter f la sk 
wa s set in an ic e bath. The so lut ion was cooled to o0 
0 to --5 c .  The so lut ion wa s continuou s ly s tirred us ing 
a magnet ic s t irr ing bar and stirr ing motor. Sod ium 
nitr ite so lution (3 5,0 grams in 7 0  m l  o f  water) wa s 
added over a per iod o f  4 0  minutes ,  whi l e  mainta ining the 
o-chloroanil ine solution between o0 and -5° c .  An exce s s  
of sod ium n itr ite solut ion wa s added unt i l  the o-chloro-
ani l ine solution tested po sitive for nitrou s ac id ( starch-
t . . d.d paper te st '
3 2 • po a s s.ium io i e L 
A solution made by mix ing fre shly prepared cuprou s 
bromide (approximately SO gram s ) and 4 8  prec ent hydro­
brornic a c id (4 0  rnlJ wa s added to the 2 0 0 0  m i l l i l i ter 
fla sk o f  the steam generator depicted on f o l lowing page . 
Stearn wa s admitted from the s team generator and a hot 
plate wa s u s ed to heat the so lution to bo i l ing . The 
o-chlorophenyld i a zonium bromide solution prepared above, 
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A steam distillation apparatus was constructed as diagramed 
below. 
/' 11, ."' 
,-· .. _..- __ ,.,.L.,,.-.1 ,' / ·Ii . ' 
; ij, . 'I . 
' 
' 
5000 ml 
Boi.:.ing Fl.ask 
Separatory Funnel 
2000 ml 
Boiling Flask 
250 ml side arm 
Boiling Flask 
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wa s added to the boil ing solution via the separatory 
funne l , over a 5 0  m inute per iod . After a l l  of the o ­
chlorophenyldiazoniwn bromide solution had been added to 
the cuprou s bromide solut ionr steam di s t i l lation was 
cont inued unti l  no mor e  organic.material d i st i l l ed 
(6  hour s} • The aqueou s l ayer wa s separated from the 
organic layer and wa s discarded . The o rganic layer 
was dri ed over anhydrou s magnes ium sulphate (24 hour s )  • 
The c rude o�bromochlorobenzene wa s  d i st i l l ed under 
.nitrogen and c o l lected at 199° to 201° c bo i l ing point 
range (a co lor less liquid ) . The inf rared and NMR spectra 
conformed with that of literature spectra for · o-bromo-
chloroben z ene . 
DRYING OF ZINC CHLOR'R}E 
The z inc chloride was obta ined from Ma l l inckrod t , 
Inc. and dr i ed by the method outl ined in Inorganic 
Synthe s i s.2 8  F ine ly ground z inc chlor ide ( 31 . 0 grams )  
was placed in a three-neck flask and fre shly d i sti l l ed 
thionyl chlor ide (2 0 0  ml ) wa s added under nitrogen . 
The m ix ture wa s al lowed to stand for twe lve hour s . The 
thiony l ch lor ide was d i stil led o f f  and any exce s s  thionyl 
ch loride wa s removed in vacuo u s ing a dry n itrogen b leed . 
After the vacuunf the z inc chloride wa s  placed under a 
2 9  
vacuum for four hour s at 4 0° C to f inish the drying proce s s. 
PREPARATION OF o-CHLOROPHENYL (d ichloro)PHOSPHINE 
The o-chlorophenyl(dichloro) pho sphine wa s prepared 
by the method o f  McEwen,. Founta ine, Schul t z  a nd Shiau.
3 1  
A Gr ignard reagent wa s pr epared in a 5 0 0  m ill il iter 
three-neck fl a sk under nitrogen from magnes imn turning s  
( 4 . 8  grams , 0. 2 g-atom) i n  dry tetrahydrofuran ( 5 0 ml ) 
and a solu t ion of o--bromochlorobenz ene ( 3 8 .  2 grams, 
0 . 2  mol in 15 0 ml of tetrahydrofuran} . 
The solut ion o f  dried z inc chlor ide ( 2 7 . 2  grams ) 
.and dry tetrahydro furan ( 2 0 0  mll wa s added over a per iod 
of 4 0  m inute s ,  to the Gr ignarq reagent prepared above . 
The Gr ignard so lution was ma intained a t  a tempera ture o f  
- 5° t o  o0 c and wa s continuou sly stirred with a magnetic 
stirr ing bar and stirr ing motor . 
A solution of pho sphoru s tr ichloride ( 5 0  m l, 0 . 5 7 
mol } in dry tetrahydrofuran (15 0  ml } wa s prepared in a 
10 0 0  mill il iter three-neck flask , and the content s were 
kept in the vicinity of -2 0° c .  The organo-z inc hal ide 
reagent wa s added over a period of 50 minutes to the cold 
pho sphorus tr ichloride so lution under n i trogen with st ir-_ 
ring . The re sult ing solution wa s al lowed to warm up to 
room tempera ture . The mixtur e was refluxed for four hour s 
with a slow continuou s stream of nitrogen f lowing through 
the ref lux apparatu s . The solution wa s al l owed to coo l 
3 0  
down to room tempe rature and was filtered under nitrogen . 
The light yellow f i ltrate was distilled to remove the 
solvent and the resultant liquid was f rac tionated under 
reduced pressure . The product wa s obtained as a color-
. 0 less liquid 3 8 . 2 % ,  1 6 , 3  grams (B . P . � 7 4  c at 0.4 5 mm 
torr } . Consult Appendix for the in frared and NMR spectra 
o f  the compound . 
PREPARATI ON OF O··BROMOPHENYL C_d ichl·or·o·) PHOSPH'INE 
The o-bromophenyl (d ich loro) phosphine w a s prepa red 
. by the method o f  Mc �wen , Fountaine , Schult z and Shiau . 3 1 
A siroiliar procedure as de scribed above for the prepara-
tion of o-chloropheny lldich loro ) phosphine w as �sed in the 
preparation of o-brornophenyl (dichloro } phosphine .  o -Di -
brornoben zene (4 7 . l  grams , O � �  mol} was used in place of · 
o-brornochloroben zene � The product was obta ined as a 
0 0 coloroless liqu id 3 1 . 3 % , 1 6 , 1  grams (B . P , , 5 4  to 5 5  C 
at 1 , 1 0 nun tor r ) . Consult Append ix for the in frared and 
NMR spectra of the compound . 
PREPARATION OF o-CHLOROPHENYL' (dimethyl'} PHOSPH��E 
The o-chlorophenyl (d imethyl} phosph ine w as prepared 
by the method of McEwen, Fountiane � Schultz and Shiau . 3 1  
A Grignard reagent in a three�neck 5 0 0  mil liliter fla sk 
w as prepared under n itrogen from magnesimn turning s 
( 9 . 6  gram s , 0 . 4  g-atom l in anhydrous diethyl ether 
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( 1 5 0  ml } and a solution of methyl iod ide ( 5 6 . 8  grams , 
0 . 4 mo l l  in anhydrous diethyl ether ( 1 5 0  ml ) .  A solu ­
tion of o-c hloropheny l(dichloro ) pho sphine ( 1 6 ,. l  grams , 
0 . 0 7 5  mo l )  in anhydrou s diethyl ether ( 5 0  ml ) was added 
to the Grignard reagent with st'irring ove r  a per iod o f  
4 5  minute s �  The Gr ignard reagent wa s maintained und er 
nitrogen at a temperatur 0 0 o f -1 5 to -1 0 c .  The 
reaction mixture wa s a l lowed to warm up to room tempera-
ture and the n  wa s re f luxed under nitrogen f o r  two hour s • 
. The mix ture wa s then hydro lyz ed at o0 c with a saturated 
s o lu tion o f  annnonium chlor ide ( 1 5 0  ml } over a per iod o f  
two and one-hal f  hour s . Add itiona l water wa s · added to 
d i s so lve any re s idua l white sol id which had formed . 
The ether layer wa s s eparate� from the aqueou s  s o lution . 
The aqueous so lution wa s wa shed with thr ee s eparate 
portion s of d i ethyl ether ( 5 0  ml ) and the re sulting 
ether layer s were i solated and added to the original 
ether layer . The ether so lution wa s dr i ed over anhydrou s 
magne s ium su lfate (24 hour s )  • After the solution wa s 
dry , the so lvent wa s di sti lled off  under ni trogen . The 
resultant fa int�co lor ed l iqu id wa s fractionated under 
reduc ed pre s sure , 4 7 % ,
· 
7 • 6 grams (B . P .  4 6 ° C at 0 .  3 5 mm 
torr) . consu l t  Append ix for the infrar ed and NMR 
spectra of the compound . 
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PREPARATION OF o-BROMOPHENYL (dim.ethyl ) PHOSPRINE 
.. c . . 
The o-bromophenyl (dimethyl } phosphine wa s prepared 
by the method o f  McEwen , Fountaine , - Schultz and Sh iau .
3 1 
A s imi l iar procedure a s  de scribed anove for the prepara­
tion of o-chloropheriyl (dime thyl l pho sphine wa s u sed in 
the preparation of o-bromophenyl (d�ethyl ) pho sph ine . 
o-Bromophenyl (dichloro ) phosphine (1 5 . 9  grams , 0 . 0 6 2  mol )  
wa s used i n  p lace o f  o-chlorophenyl (dichloro } pho sphine . 
The produ c t  wa s obta ined a s  a color le s s  l iquid , 4 3 . 6 % ,  
· s . 8 grams (B . P . , 5 4 ° c at 0 . 9 5 nun torr ) . Consult Append ix · 
for the infrared and NMR spectra o f the compound . 
PREPARAT ION OF DIMETHYLPHENYLPHOSPHINE 
The d imethylphenylpho sphine wa s prepared by the method 
of McEwen , Fountaine , Schultz and S hiau .
3 1 A s imiliar 
procedure a s  descr ibed above for the preparation o f  o­
chlorophenyl (d imethy l )  phosphine . wa s u sed in the prepara­
tion o f  dimethylphenylpho sphine . Dichlorophe ny lphosphine 
( 1 5 . 1  grams , 0 . 0 8 5  mo l )  wa s used in p lace of o-chloro­
phenyl (d i chloro ) pho sph ine . The .product wa s·  obtained as 
0 a color l e s s  l iqu id , 6 1 . 7 % , 9 . 3  grams (B . P . 6 2 C at 0 . 7 5  
mm torr ) • con su lt Append ix for the infrared and NMR 
spectra o f  the compound . 
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PREPARATION OF CARBONYIJ ( chloro ) ·B rs-: (o·�nl:o:r·ophenyJ: --
. ·I 
(d imethyl ) phosphineJ-rhod ium:{1: ) 
The c arbony l (chloro l b i s - [.o-chlorophenyl (.dimethyl 1 -
pho sphineJ �rhod imn (I ). wa s prepared oy the method o f  
Mi l l er and Shaw . 2 1  Ethanol ( 2 5  ml } was ref luxed under 
a s tream of nitrogen for two hour s. Rhodimn ( I I I )  chlor ide 
( 0. 5 0  gram s , 2 . 4  mg-atom) wa s added to the ethano l and 
ref lux ing continued with a str eam of carbon monoxide 
rep lac ing the nitrogen for an additiona l s ixteen hour s . 
· o-c hlorophenyl (dimethyl l pho sphine Cl. 5 grams , 7 . 0  rnmo l )  
wa s added to the re sultant yel low so lu t ion a t  a ca . 6 0° c 
in an atmo sphere o f  nitrogen and ref luxing wa s continued 
for three minutes .  A solut ion of sod ium methox ide in 
methanol (4 ml , 0 . 8 7 M)  was added to the re sul tant yel low 
so lut ion . The orange so lution formed wa s re f luxed for 
a further f ive m inutes and then . cooled to o0 c .  The 
b l ack prec ipitate that formed initia l ly ,  w a s  suct i on 
f i l tered o f f  and the f i ltrate wa s concentrated by rotatory 
evaporation . The r e su l tant so lution wa s aga in cool ed to 
o0 c and a l lowed to s tand for one week . The product 
formed as  yel l ow crysta l s  ( 0 . 3 8 gram s , 0 . 7 5 nunol ) . Con­
sul t  Append ix for infrared and ma s s  spec tra of the com-
pound . 
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PREPARA TION OF CA RBONYL (chloro } ·BIS- fi:>:-btotnop�eny-1 (di-. 
me thy 1 )  pho sphinel -RHOD rm CI ) 
e 
The carbonyl (chloro ) b is- [o-bromophenyl (dimethyl l ­
phosph i neJ -rhodium ( I } was prepared by the method of 
Miller and Shaw.
2 1 A similiar· procedure as described 
above for the preparat ion of carbonyl (chloro ) b is -(o ­
chlorophenyl (d imethyl } pho sphineJ -rnodium {I } was used 
in the prepar ation of carbonyl (chloro 1 bis·- (o -.bromophenyl ­
(.dimethyl)_ phosphineJ -rhodium ( ! } . o-Bromophenyl (d imethyl) -
. phosphine ( 1 . 5  grams , 7 . 0  rmnol } was used i n  place of 
o-chlorophenyl C.d imethyl ) phosp�i ne . After the resultant 
solut ion w as allowed to stand for one week , no crystals 
had appeared . The solution was reduced in volume to 
two m ill il iters by rotatory �vaporation .  Ethyl acetate 
(5 ml } and cyc lohexane (2 . 5 ml ) were added to the resul ­
tant solution and the solution was aga i n  cooled to o 0 c 
for another week . The product formed a yellow crystals 
(0 . 3 5 gr ams , 0 . 63 mmol } . Consult Appendix for the infra-
red and mass- spectra of the compound . 
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PREPARATION OF CARBONYL' (chloro ) BTS-[dimethylphenylphosphine] -
RHODIUM (I l 
The c arbonyl (chloro } bis - (dimethy lphenylphosphineJ -
rhodium CI ). was prepared by the :method of Miller and Shaw .
2 1 
A s imi l iar proc edure a s  descr ibed above for the prepara­
tion of carbonyl (chloro } bi s-(o -chlorophenyl (d imethyl ) ­
phosphinej -r hodium (I ) wa s used in the pr eparation o f  
carbonyl (chlora l oi s ·�[ d imet.hylphe.nylpho sphine1 -rhod ium ( I )  • 
Dimethylphenylphosphine Cl . gram s , 7 . 2 mrnol )  wa s u s ed 
in place o f  o-chloroph nyl (dimethyl ) pho sphine. Af ter the 
re sultant solution wa s a l low d to stand for one week , the 
product formed a ye l low rys t a .  s (_0 , 73 grams, 1 . 5 4  mmo l ) . 
Consu lt Appendix for the ' nfrared and ma s s  spectra o f  
'the compound • 
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PREPARATI ON OF CARB_2B}'L (_q.9}-oro ) ars·�-{o·-ch'lora·pheny i· (dime thy 1 )  -
pho sphine] - IRID IU'Mi:�l 
The carbony l C -hloro ) bi s- [o-chlorophenyl ( d imethy l ) ­
pho sphineJ -ir id itllll ( I) wa s prepared by the method o f  M i l l er 
and S haw . 
21 
A s im.i l i a -� rocedure a s  d e s c r ibed for the 
preparation o f  carbonyl (chloro ) bi s-Co -chlorophenyl (d i ­
methy l ) .pho sphineJ -rhod ium (I J wa s used in the preparation 
of carbonyl (chloro ) bi s (o chlorophenyl (d imethy l } pho sph ineJ ­
ir idium ( I l . I r idium (I I I }  chloride ( 0. 72 gram s , 2 . 4 mg­
atorn of i r id ium) wa s u s ed in place o f  rhodiurn ( I I I }  chlor ide . 
After the re sultant solution wa s al lowed to stand for 
one week , no crys ta l s  had appeared . The so lut ion wa s re­
duced in volume to two m i l l i l i ter s by rotatory evaporation . 
Ethyl ac etate [5 ml ) and cyc lohexane (2 . 5  ml } wer e  added 
to the r e sultant solution and the so lution wa s again 
coo led to o °  C for another week . The product formed 
as yel l ow crysta l s  (0 . 32 grams , 0 . 4 9 nuno l ) . Consu l t  
Appendix for the infrar ed and ma s s  spectra o f  the 
compound . 
KINETIC STUDIES 
The ?-max absorption in the v i s ible spectrum , for 
the four l ist ed complex e s  was determined from the ir 
respective spectra . 
A s tandard solu i on of methyl iod ide in dry to luene 
(2 . 839 8 grams , 0 . 0 2 mol methyl iodide made to vo lume in 
a 10 0 ml volumetr i c  f la s k , 0 . 2  M)  wa s prepared and 
stored und er nitrogen until it wa s u s ed . 
Volumetri c  solutions of the four above mentioned 
complex e s  wer e  prepared in dry to luene and s tored und er 
n itrogen unt i l  they were u s ed . 
The observ ing of the reduction in the maximum ab sorp-
tion for each of the four comp lexe s  wa s done u s ing a 
Turner Mode l  330 spectrophotometer . A two mi l l i l i ter 
portion of a giv·en complex had' been placed in a samp l e  
ho lder u s ing a vo lmnetr ic pipette and a . two mi l l i l i ter 
portion of me thyl iodide wa s added in s imi l iar f as hion , 
The time wa s recorded with the addi tion o f  the methyl 
iod ide s o lution and the max imum ao sorption peak wa s 
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obs erved to be reduced over time , A s imi l iar procedur e . 
was u s ed f or each of the other three compl exe s .  A plot 
of log (At - A�} v s  time ( t )  wa s made for each complex . 
and an oo served reaction rate wa s ca lculated f or each 
complex . The above proc edur e was carr i ed out at 2 2° c 
for each o f  the four complexes li sted . 
CARBONYLATION KINE;TICS 
The c arbonylation o f  methanol wa s car r i ed out in 
a method s imil iar to that used by Mat sumo to a nd O z aki 
· in the ir stud ie s of the e f f ec t s  of so lvent o n  the car-
bonylation of methanol cata ly z ed :Oy rhod ium (I ) comp lexe s  
7 in the pre s enc e of methyl iod ide promoter . A high 
pre s sure hydrogenat ion oomb equipped with a l ow pre s sure 
gauge wa s c harged with 3 . 5 6 grams ( 4  ml ) -methanol ,  4 . 6  
grams (2 ml } methyl iod ide , 2 0  mi l l i l iter s o f  acetophenone 
and 0 . 1 3 6 0  grams Rhc l 3 · 3H2o .  The system wa s f lu s hed with 
nitrogen and then sealed . The bomb was heated to 1 6 5° c 
over a per iod of s ix hour s . Carbon monoxide wa s added to 
2 
a pre s sure o f  6 , 8 1 Kg/cm • The result ing pre s sure drop 
over time wa s ob served . Reaction wa s continued unti l a 
constant pre s sure wa s reached . A plot o f  mmo l o f  carbon 
monox ide taken up vs time wa s constructed for each run 
. 
" -4 
which con s i s ted o f  O . 1 3 6 0  grams (5 . 2xl 0 · ·mo l }  Rhc l 3 • 3H2o . . 
4 
and the ind i cated pho sphine [5 . 2xl 0
� mo l· J • 
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Run 1 
Run 2 
Run 3 
Run 4 
no phosphine added 
0 , 0 7 2 0 grams d imethylphenyl­
phosphine 
0 � 0 8 9 4  grams o -c hl oropheny l ­
(dimethyl ) pho sphine 
0 . 1 1 3 4  grams o�bromopheny l ­
(d imethyl ) pho sphine 
Relative reaction rate s wer e  calculated from the 
data obta ined from the four l i sted run s . 
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RESULTS AND D I S CUS S I ON 
S ince the ox idative addi tion reaction ha s been shown 
to be the rate det rmin ing step for the· carbonylation 
react '' o of th 1 a 'I': • � d  3 1 i n me ano an . c roan monoxi e _ any rate 
enhancement achieved in the ox idative add i tion reaction 
should increa s e  the reaction rate of the over a l l c arbony­
la tion r eaction , Ev en though the Monsanto proce s s  to 
convert methanol o acetic acid operates at 9 9 %  s e l ec t iv-
ity , rea c t ion conditions are too severe to u ti l i z e  high-
er carbon a l c oho l s  withou t ex ens ive rearrang ement , when 
sub j ected to s imi l iar carbonylation reactions as for 
methano l .  By lower ing the eaction temperatur e , rearrange-
ment of the a lcohol could be reduced , and h igher yield s 
of spec i f ic c arooxylic acid s 'coul d be achieved . With the 
aid of the sub stituted phenylphosphine on the metal com-
plex , the activat ion energy of the oxidat ive addition 
reaction c an be lowered . The lower the activation energy , 
the lower can be the reaction temperature for the overa l l  
carbony l ation reac tion , a s suming the compl ex i s  s table 
enough to exi s t  under the carbonylation r eac t ion cond i ­
tions . In order to further study the se e f fe c t s , the 
kinetic s of the reactions of the fol lowing ortho -subs t i - · · 
tuted phenylpho sphine complexe s were s tudi ed with alkyl 
ha l ide . 
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KINETICS 
The d i sappearance of the absorption maximum for the 
four l isted complexes in a solution of to luene at the 
indicated temperature , wa s fo l lowed with time upon addi­
tion of methyl iod id • Comp lexe s studi ed and the maximum 
ab sorption u sed for each complex are l i s ted in Tabl e  I .  
A d irect corr e lation xi s t s  between the d i sappearance 
of the ab sorption maximum peak and the decrease in concen-
tration of the comple·x be ing studied . The oxidat ive add i - · 
. tion of methyl iod ide to the compl ex produc e s  a d 6 tran s i ­
tion metal compl e � from a d 8 t�ans ition meta l comp l ex . 
6 . The d metal complex appear s to ab sorb at a s horter wave 
length than doe s th . a 8  meta l complex .. Mi l l er and S haw 
used a s im i l iar proc edur e as _de scribed to s tudy a ser ie s 
of iridium ( ! ) complexe s in an oxidative add i tion reaction 
with methy l  iod ide .
2 1 They found that there wa s minimum 
over lap o f  the . ir idium ( ! )  complex (d
8 
tran s ition metal 
complex )  with that of the iridium ( I I I }  compl ex Cd
6 
transi -
tion meta l complex )  spec tra . In like manne r , there 
appear s to be only a minor overlap for the rhod ium { ! )  
comp lex with that o f  the rhodium ( I I I }  compl ex spectrum . 
No correct ion in mea surement o f  the d i s appearance o f  the 
maximum absorption peaks for the rhod ium ( I }  or the 
ir idium (! )  comp lex e s were made , nor were there correc tion s 
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TABLE I 
SPE CTROSCOP IC DATA FOR LISTED COMPLEXES 
COMPLEX , �AVELENGTH "-MAX ,  ABSORPTION 
carbonyl(chloro ) ois­
[dimethylphenylphosphj ne] -� 
rhodium(I l 
Carbonyl(chloro l ois� 
[o-chlorophenyl (dimethyl l ­
phosphine] -rhod ium ( . }  
Carbonyl ( c hloro l bi s� 
fiJ-bromophenyl (dlinethyl l ­
phosphineJ -rhod ium (I } 
Carbonyl (chloro ) b i s� 
(o-chlorophenyl ( d imethyl ) ..... 
phosphine] -iridium (I 1  
·-. ABSORBED ---
4 2 2 . 5  nm 
3 3 3 . 0  mn 
3 5 6 . 0  nm 
J 5 8 , 0  nm 
- 4 1 0 . 5  nm 
* 
' USED 
3 3 3 . 0  nm 
3 5 6 . 0  run 
3 5 8 . 0  IU!l 
4 1 0 . S  nm 
*Below 3 7 0 . 0  run ,  absorption was too great to obtain rea son­
able peak separation to identify individual peaks in thi s 
region . 
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made for the f inal readings o f  the absorption peaks for 
. .  
infinite t ime . A plot of the data i s  l isted in  F i gure I .  
Al l rate s of  reaction o f  the four comp l exes  wer e  
able to b e  fol lowed with l ittle d i f f icul ty . The data for 
the 2 2° c runs are l i sted in Ta:Ole I I . 
The constant k 2  was calculated for the four l i sted 
complexes . The reaction of m thyl iodide with the com­
plexe s is fir st order in rhod ium ( I ). or iridium (I ) concen­
tration . The constant k b gives a good f i t  to the expres-o s 
s ion kobs = k1 + k2 [MeI1 • Data used in calcu l ation o f  
k
2 is l i sted in Table I I I . 
Results  of  the kinetic s  on the four l i sted · complexes 
ind icate s that the iridium ( ! )  compl ex reacts fa s ter than 
the rhodium ( I )  complex , as suming_ s imi l iar l igand type s , 
and the o-bromophenylphosphine complex reacts fa s ter than 
the o-chlorophenylphosphine complex which in turn , reacts 
fa ster than the unsubstituted phenylpho sphine complex . 
'{}I SCUS S ION OF · RESULTS FOR OXIDATIVE -ADD ITIDN · REACTION 
In that the rhodium (I ) complex develops a highly 
polar trans ition state , one closely resembl ing the product ,  
any group within the complex which i s  capable o f  electron 
donation to the metal center , wi l l  lower tne ·activation 
energy of the ox idative add ition reaction . E l ec tronically r 
the halogen sub stituted ortho-phenylpho sphine s  shou ld be 
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• Carbonyl (c.hloro)  b is- (dimethylphenylp.hosphin�) -
r hodium(I)  . . 
· 
b Carbonyl (chloro ) bis-to�chlorophenyl (dimethy l ) ­
- phosphin ]-rhodium (!)' 
o Carbonyl (chloro ) bis-(o-bromophenyl (dimethyl) ­
phosphinej -rhodium (I)  
� Carbonyl (chloro ) bis- i o-chlorophenyl (d imethyl) -
pho sp hine] -iridium ( I )  
Figur e 1 Kinet ic Data for the Oxidat ive Addit ion 
React ion of Methyl Iodide and the List ed 
Metal Complexes at 2 2° C 
· 4 4 
M 
Rhod ium 
Rhod ium 
Rhodium 
Iridium 
TABLE I I  
DATA FOR ADDITION OF MeI T O  MCl ( CO )  (XJ 2 
IN TOLUENE AT 22° C 
- x  
PMe2Ph 
1 0 4 k /1 1"""1 �l 'R ·1- t ' · R t  , - . 2 mo. . .s.�, , . _ e· a J..ve a es 
--- ·o f  Re·a:ction 
6 . 4 4  l . O  
PMe2 (o-ClC 6ff4 ) 6 3 •· 6 0 9 " 9 
PMe 2 (o-BrC 6 H 4 ) 1 0 0 . 0 0  1 0 8 . 7  
PMe 2 (o-ClC 6H" 4 ) 370 0 . 0 0  5 8 . 2 
* 
* Relative reaction rates between the rhod ium ( ! )  o-chloro -
phenyl comp lex and th irid ium ( ! )  o-chlorophe nyl complex 
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M 
Rhod ium 
Rhodium 
Rhodium 
Irid ium 
TABLE III 
DATA FOR ADDITION OF MeI TO MC l (C O } tX 1 2 
IN TOLUENE AT 2 2° C AND AT CONCENTRATION 
OF Me! AS LISTED 
- x ' Mer ·1 02 I mo l 1.:::-1 "k 'b x 10 5 / x o· s 
-
PMe2 P h  1 8 . 8  8 . 0 8 
9 . 4 7 .. 8 2 
4 . 7 7 . 5 0 
PMe2 (o-C lC 6H4
) 1 8 . 8  1 1 . 1 0 
9 . 4 . 6 . 6 7 
4 . 7  5 . 5 6 
PMe 2 ( o-BrC 6H4 ) 
1 8 . 8  1 2 5 . 0 0 
9 . 4 4 6 . 0 0 
4 . 7 2 5 . 0 1 
PMe 2 ( o-C lC 6
H �
) 1 8 . 8 1 8 8 0 . 0 2 
9 . 4 2 6 0 . 1 0 
4 . 7 1 5 0 . 2 1 
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-1 s ec. 
l e s s  bas i c  than the unsubstituted ortho-phenylpho sph ine , · 
s inc e the halogen s withdraw electrons from the pho sphorus 
3 9 atom . The l e s s  ba sic a group within the compl ex i s , 
the l e s s  the group wil l  be able to donate e lectrons to 
the metal center to lower the activation energy o f  the 
oxidative add ition reaction . The halogen sub stituted 
ortho-phe nylphosphin s shou ld be les s· effective in lower-· 
ing the activation energy of the oxidative addi t ion reac-
tion and the relative reaction rates of  the substituted 
phenylpho sphines should be less than the unsubstituted 
phenylpho sphine . S te ica l ly , the ortho-substituted phenyl­
phosphines should b lock the approach of the methyl iod ide 
in the oxidative add � tion reaction , more than wou ld the 
unsubstituted phenylphosphine . - Thi s blocking o f  the metal 
to attack by the methyl iodide would inhibit the oxidative 
add ition react ion , and the re lati�e reacti on rate s o f  the 
ortho-su�sti tuted phenylpho sphine s should be le s s  than the 
unsubstituted phenylphosphine . 
Both the electron and steric effects of  the ha logen 
subs tituted ortho-phenylpho sphines should retard the oxida- -
tive add ition reaction of  methyl iodide to the complex over 
that of the unsubstituted phenylphosphine . A po s s ible ex-
planation to explain the contradiction in kinetic results 
that were ootained with that of theory , would be to sugge st 
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that there i s  operating in the trans ition s tate , anchimeric 
a s s i s tance rend ered by the halogen group . The halogen 
group s hould  be  capable  of donation of e l ec trons to the 
metal atom . The donation o f  the halogen ' s  lone pair o f  
e lectrons to the -metal atom dur ing the trans it ion state 
would lower the activation energy of  the oxidative addition 
reaction and would enhance he reaction rate , 
The halogens are known to partic ipate in anchimer ic 
a s s i stance , or better known as neighbor ing group partic i-
pa.t ion , for several wel l  known reaction s . Win s tein � 
Grunwald , and Ingraham mea sured the rate s of  aceto ly s i s  
. . 3 4  o f  c i s  and trans-2 -sub stituted cyc lohexylbro sylates . -
In the absence o f  neighboring group partic ipation , c i s  and 
trans i somer s wou ld be expected , to reac t roughly at the 
same rate . The d i stinction between the i s omer s i s  a con-
formationa l d if f erence , the rates . of  aceto ly s i s  of c i s  and 
trans-1 , 2 -d ibro sy loxycyc lohexane di ffer s by only a factor 
of 1 . 1 2 . 3 5 S ince the conformational diff erence appear s 
to be so sma l l � the measure of the actual rate ratio of 
a trans i s omer relative to the ·c i s  i somer is a rough mea sure 
of the driving force for partic ipation by the substituted 
I •  
group . The data Winstein , Grunwald ,. and Ingraham obtained 
for the acetoly s i s  of trans -2 -halocyc lohexylbrosylates are 
l isted in Tabl e  IV .  
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TABLE IV 
ACETOLYS IS RATE RATIO FOR C I S  AND TRAN S - 2 -· 
HALOCYCLOHEXYLBROSYLATES 3 4  
2 -sunstituent ktrans/kci s  ktrans/kno partic ipation 
calcul ation u sing the 
e l ec tro static approach 
C l  
Br 
I 
Clf3C OOH � 7 5 °  C 
3 , 8 
8 1 0 . 0  
2 , 7 0 0 , 0 0 0  .. 0 
* 1 .. 0 
1 2 0  •. o 
1 , 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0  
*Thi s value wa s a s sumed in order to calculate the one 
d i spo sable parameter required �y the method used . 
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Ne ighboring group participation must be great enough 
not only to overcome the low basic ity of the pho sphine 
l igand and the ster ic constraint imposed by the ortho­
group , but ne ighboring group partic ipation must enhanc e 
the reaction rate of the complexes under· consi.deration 11 
substantial ly enough to make the substituted phenylpho s ­
phine complexe s more rea·ctive than the unsubstituted 
phenylpho sphine comp l ex . The substituted phenylpho sphine 
complexes appear to have done j ust that , they are approx i� 
mately 10 to 1 0 0  ti.me s more reactive than the unsubstituted 
phenylphosphine complex in the oxidative add ition reaction 
of methyl iod ide and the complex e s . 
Evidence for neighboring group partic ipation by the 
ortho-substituted phenylphosphines can sometime s  be obtained 
from the ultraviolet spectra of  tho se phosphine s . McEwen 
and co-worker s 4 4  reported that there i s  an H ex tra " band 
at 3 0 4 . 5 nm in the uv spectrum of ·o-thiome thoxyphenylpho s­
phine . McEwen and co-workers did not f ind an ,,. extr a "  band 
in tho s e  phosphine s which were unable to prov ide neighbor­
ing group participation in the�r reaction with alkyl hal ide s . 
The pre sence of  an " extra"  band may be ind icative o f  intra­
mo lecular charge tran sfer absorption . The u v  spectra o f  
the l isted compl ex e s ar e g iven in Table V .  
5 0  
. R 
Phenyl  
o-Chlorophenyl 
o�Bromophenyl 
TABLE V 
ULTRAVIOLET SPECTRA OF THE" 
PHOSPHINE PMe2 R 
"- �, ma� 
24 8 nm 
2 5 6  nm 
3 2 8 nm 
2 5 0  nm 
3 3.6 nm 
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There i s  an " extra"  band in the ultrav io l et spectrum 
of both the o-c hlorophenyl (dimethyl ) pho sph ine and the o� 
bromopheny l (d imethy l ) pho sphine . The.re wa s no " extra rt 
band in the u l trav io let spectrum of th.e d imethylphenyl­
pho sphine . 
Neighbor ing group partic ipation i s  o ne. explanation 
to explain the relative r eact ion rates of the o rtho- sub-
stituted phenylpho sphine comp lexe s over that of th.e unsub­
stituted phenylpho sphine complex . Another exp l anation to 
explain t he rate enhancement of the halog en subs t i tuted 
phenylpho sphine s over that o f  the unsub stituted phenyl -
phosphine d ea l s  with a ster ic cons idera t ion not yet d i s -
cu s s ed . Increas ing the s i z e  of alkyl group · attached to a 
phosphoru s atom tend s to spread the bond ang_l e  from p� -sp 3 
3 
toward more near ly sp hybrid i z ation , Thi s spread i ng o f  
h d 1 f h h h t f 
3 
. 
3 
t d t e bon ang e s· o t e p o sp oru$ a om ram p - sp owar s 
3 
sp hybr id i z a tion , increases the ba s ic ity o f  the pho sphoru s 
atom . 3 9 The o-bromo substituent i s  more bul ky than the 
o-chloro sub s t i tuent , and the basic ity of the o -bromophenyl -
(dimethyl ) pho sph ine should be greater than the ba s ic ity of 
the o-chlorophenyl (dimethyl } pho sphine . Incre a sing the 
nuc leoph i l i c ity of the pho sphorus atom aid s in the tran s i-­
tion s tate o f  the oxidat ive add ition reac tion and should 
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i ncrea s e  the reaction rate o f  the o-bromophe ny l (d irnethy l ) ­
pho sphine comp l ex over that o f  the o -chloropheny l ( d imethyl ) ­
pho sphine comp l ex .  
Another exp l anation to explain the r a t e  enhancement 
of the ha logen sub sti tuted phenylpho sphine s over that o f  
the unsub s t ituted phenylphosph ine deal s with the HSAB 
pr inc ipl e .  The HSAB pr inc i l e  stand s for the Hard/So f t , 
Ac id/B a se pr inc ip l e . Ahr land , Chat t , and Dav i e s  i n  1 9 5 8 , 
c la s s i f i ed l ig and s and metal ions a s  be long i ng to one o f  
two c la s s e s ;  type (a l o r  type (bl , accord i ng to the ir pr e ­
· ·  3 g  f er ent ia l bond ing . C la s s  (a ) · meta l ion s inc lud e t ho s e 
of a l ka l i  meta l s , alkal ine earth meta l s , and l ighter tran s i -
. + 4 
· 
c + 3  ti on meta l s  i n  higher ox id ation state s ;  such a s  T i  , r , 
Fe + 3 , c o  + J and the hydrogen iori " Ii+ . . C l a s s· (b ) meta l ion s 
inc lude tho s e  o f  the heavier tr an s i tion me tal s ,  and tho s e  
+ + + + 2 + 2 in lower oxidat ion s tate s ; such as Cu , Ag , Hg , Hg , Pd 
and P t+ 2 • .  Accord ing to the ir pre f erence toward e i ther 
c l a s s  (a) or c l a s s  (b ) metal ions , l i gand s may be c l a s s i f i ed 
a s  type (a ) or type (b } , re spec tive l y . S tab i l i ty of the s e 
compl exe s  may be swmnar i z ed a s  fo l lows i n  Tabl e VI . 
I n  the tran s it i on state of the oxid a t ive add i t ion 
reac t ion , a l arge po s it ive charg e is bu i l t  up o n  the meta l  
c enter . The po s i tive charge bu i lt u p  o n  the me t a l  c enter , 
5 .1  
TABLE VI 
LIGAND P REFERENCE TOWARD CLASS (a ) OR 
CLASS C_b ). METAL IONS 
Tendency to Complex Wi'15h 
c 1·a ss · ca t  Meta-i- To-n s  
N)) P >  A s >  Sb 
O)_) S > Se .) Te 
F:> C l ) Br ) I 
, Tendency to· Complex Wi'th 
" Cla:s s  (b ) . Meta--i· Ion s  
N(( P > As )  Sb 
O< < S <  Se A1 Te 
F < C l < Br < I 
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make s the metal a soft acid center . The tendency of a 
soft base l igand to compl ex with a soft ac id c enter i s  
Br ) C l . The comp lex ing o f  the halog.en to the meta l c enter 
lowers the activation energy of the oxidat ive addi tion 
reac tion � by donating electrons to the devel oping po s i tive 
meta l center in the trans i tion state . Si.nee the bromine -
metal compl ex i s  a s tro�ger compl ex than the chlor ine­
meta l comp l ex ,  oromine wi l l  enhance to a greater extent 
the react i on rate of the oxidative add ition reaction , over 
that of chlor ine . 
DI SCUS S ION OF INFRARED SPECTRA 
The act ivi ty of a cataly st in the oxidative add ition 
react ion i s  determined by the electronic and steric e f fects 
of the l igand s attached to the .metal compl ex . A parameter 
which i s  u s ed to determine the relative ba s ic i ty o f  a given 
pho sph ine l igand for a comp lex of. the type Rh 
(I } C l  CCO }  (PR3 ) 2 ,  
i s  the value o f  i from the infrared spec trum o f  the com-
. co 
p l ex . The lower the value of � for a given comp lex , co 
the greater is the nuc leophilic ity of the pho sphine l igand . 
The i 
co o
bta ined for each of the compl exe s are _ . . l i sted . in 
Tabl e  VI I .  The � obtained for each of the compl ex e s ,  co 
ind icates tha t the d imethylphenylphosphine i s  more ba s ic 
than the ha logen ortho-subs tituted phenylpho sphine s , By 
induc tion , the halogens withdraw electrons from the 
5 5  
- x 
-
H 
C l  
Br 
TABLE VII 
� co 
for the Complex 
RhICl  (CO }  [. (o-xc6H4 J. (CH3 J 2 P] 2 
"- � c o . 
1 9 4 5 and 1 9 6 0  -1 cm 
1 9 5 5  and 1 9 7 0  
-1 cm 
2 0 0 0 and 2 0 5 0  -1 cm 
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pho sphorus atom . The withdrawing of elec trons from the 
pho sphoru s atom , make s the sub stituted phenylpho sphine s 
le s s  ba s ic than the unsubstituted phenylpho sphine _ A 
problem ar i se s  when comparing the � f or the bromo and . co 
c hloro ortho-substituted phenylpho sphi ne complexe s ,  The 
chlor ine atom i s  more e l ectronegative than the bromine 
atom , the d ipo l e  -moment o f  chlorobenz ene i s  1 � 6  and for 
b b th d � 1 . 1 5 ' 4 3 romo enz ene , e ipo e moment i s  • • The electron 
withdrawing t endency of chlorine a s  compared with tha t  o f  
brom ine , ind icates that for the . pho sphine s ,  the o-c hloro-
phenyld imethylpho sphine should be l e s s  ba s ic than o -brorno­
phenyl (d imethy l )  pho sphine . Induction i s  not the only 
effect in operat ion i n  the sub stituted phenylpho sphine 
system . 4 5  Brown , observed that a d irect conj ugation ef fec t  
operate s in the solvo ly s i s  of cumyl chloride in 9 0 % aqueous 
acetone .  Al l rate s are relative ·to the par ent mo lecule 
( k0 for x + H) , and (' in 9 0 %  aqueo u s  acetone C-4 . 6 2 )  • 
With r so cho s en , 6 +  value s for the substituted cumy l 
chlor ide c an then be der ived ; 6 � = 0 , 6 �l = 0 . 1 1 2 , 
Compar ing 
(X = H ,  C l , Br ) 
6+ va lue s  of the substitu ent s to the � 
co 
value s of the complexes , an ind ication that an increa se 
in '3 corre spond to an increase in ( + va lue become s  c o  
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apparent � That i s , an increase in �co correlates with a 
decrease in the. ao il ity of the pho sphine l igand to s tabi­
l i z e  the po s i tive c harge on the metal. c enter � The abil ity 
of the pho sphine l �gand to stabi l i z e  a po s i t ive charge on 
the metal c enter is dependent on the ba sic i ty o f  the sub­
stituents i ncorporated in the make-up of the pho sphine 
l igand . The bas i c i ty of the three substi tu ents are H > C l '> 
Br . The decrease in � for the complex e s  B r ·) C l > H i s  
co 
cons i s tent with the i ncrease in ba s.ic i ty o f  the pho sphine 
l igand s Br < C l < H .  A decrease i n  the ab i l i ty o f  the pho s -
phine l igand to stabi l i z e  the pqs i tive c harge on the metal 
center cau s e s  the o ther ligand s on the metal center to ac-
c ept a greater ro l e  in the deloc a l i z ation of the po s i tive 
charge . The carbon monoxide l igand to the met a l  bond be-
come s weaker as the carbon monoxide helps to deloca l i z e  
more o f  the pos i tive charge q f  the meta l , and the c arbon-
oxygen bond becomes stronger resulting in an increa s e  in 
the 4 value for the complex . co . 
Thus in the oxidative addition react io n , anc h imeric 
a s s i s tanc e  by the halogens overrides the decrea s e  in the 
ba s ic ity o f  the hal ogen subs tituted pho sphine . l igand s and 
cau s e s  the actual rate order s to inc rea s e  H < C l  < Br , whi le 
ba s ic ity of the subs tituents actual ly decrea se s H >  C l ) Br 4 
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Ther e are two maj or peaks in the ra�ge 1 9 0 0  to 2 1 0 0 cm
1 
in the infrar ed spectrum for the compl exe s l i sted . Deeming 
and Sharratt
3 6  studied infrared spectra of  a number o f  solu­
tions of Rh2c 1 2 cco 1 4 in cyc lohexane with suc ce s s ive additions 
of PMe2P h.. They observed that there were present a number 
of peaks which gradua l ly were replac ed wi th one s ingl e  peak 
as the ratio of PMe 2P h/Rh2c1 2 (co} 4 was increased to a maxi­
mum of 2 . 1 1 .  Deeming and Sharratt sugges ted a s er i e s  o f  
reactions t o  a c  ount fo these peak s . 
or 
Rh 2 Cl 2 {_CO l 4 -��o �Rh2 Cl 2 (CO ) 3L �o) Rh2 Cl 2 (C0 ). 2L 2 +L ) 
2 RhCl (CO ) L 2 
+2L . + 2L > 2 RhCl (C0 ) 2L _2CO� 2 RhCl ( CO ) L 2 
The presenc e  o f  peaks could be due to i somer s  at equ i libr ium ,  
po s s ibly the c i s - i somer which would have two peaks lying 
above the one peak for the trans - i somer . Another pos s ibil­
i ty to exp l a in the presence of multiple peaks is  that the 
complex exi sts  a s  a d imer [RhCl ( CO)  .2 (PMe2 P h )) 2 . Either of 
the s e  exp lanations cou ld explain the presence of  multiple 
peaks for the complexe s , the suggestion of  a di.mer o f  the 
comp l ex being the most l ikely explanation . 
I RI DIUM v s  RHODIUM COMPLEX 
The oxidative addition reaction of  methyl iodide with 
an iridium ( I l  complex as compared to a rhodium ( I )  comp lex 
of  l ike structural  make-up conforms with known order s o f  
5 9 
( 
reactivity of d8 tran sition metal compl exe s . 16 rr 1c l (CO ) ­
( Co-ClC 6R4 l. (CH.3 l 2P) 2 complex reacted 5'8 . 2 time s  faster than 
the RhICl (CO )  ( (o-ClC 6H4 1 (CH3 } 2P] 2 complex . 
CARBONYLAT ION 'KINETICS 
The relat ive reaction rates for the car bonylation of 
met hano l in the presenc e of var ious rhodium complexes and 
met hyl iodide promoter , were not as dr amat ic as the relative 
reaction rate increases for the oxidative addition reaction 
of methyl iod ide and the same complexes .. The data is listed 
in Table VII I .. The data indicates the same order of reactiv-
ity for the respective complexes , in the c a rbonylation reac ­
tion of methyl iod ide , as w as pbta ined from the oxidative 
addition kinet ics : RhICl (CO ) ( Co -XC6H4) (CH3 ) 2 P) 2 �  X = H ,  Cl , 
Br ( Br > Cl) H )  . 
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TABLE VI II 
DATA FOR THE CARBONYLAT I'ON OF MeOH 
IN ACETOPHENONE AT 1 65° C IN THE PRESENCE OF 
METHYL IODIDE PROMOTER ,. ;Rhcl 3 • 3H2 o, AND THE 
IND ICATED PHOSPHINE L IGAND ADDED 
Phosph ine L� 
no l igand added 
PMe2Ph added 
PMe2 (o-ClC 6H4 } 
PMe2 (o-BrC 6H4 1 
' j_1mrto l CO/sec ) x' '1'02 " Re l a·tiVe Re·action 
""Rates 
3. 68 . 0 . 45 
8 . 15 1 . 00 
add ed 11 . 2 7 1 . 38 
added 12 . 50 1 . 53 
61 
3 . 0-
2 . 0-
L O-· 
o . o  
2 0 . 0 40 . 0  60 . 0 
TIME .(MINUTES )  
• RUN I No Pho sphine Added , RhC13 
• 3
_
H2 0 
A RUN II PMe2Ph Added , RhC13 · 3H2 0 
a RUN III PMe2 (o�ClC6H4 ) Add ed , Rhc13 · 3HZO 
M RUN IV PMe2 ( 0-Br�6H4 ) Added , RhC13 · 3Hi0 
Figure II Kinet ic Data for the Carbonylat ion 
React ion of Met hanol in the Presence 
of Methyl Iodid e  Promot er and 
Pho sphine-Metal System Listed at 
165° c 
. 
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SUMMARY 
Kinetic studies  of  rhodium and irid ium s ystems 
were  made for the oxidative addition reaction and the 
carbonylation reaction . [o-Chlo�ophenyl (dimethyl }  -
pho sphine] --rhodium C.I 1 compl ex reacted 9 "  9 time s faster 
than the ( d imethylphenylphosphineJ -rhod imn (I )  compl ex 
in an oxidative addit ion reaction of  methyl iod ide and 
the l isted complexes . fo-Bromophenyl (d imethyl } phosphine1 -
rhod ium (I l complex reacted 1 1 _ 0  times faster than the 
[o-c hlorophenyl (dimethy l )  phosphine1 -rhodium (I ) compl ex 
and 1 0 8 . 7  t imes faster than the (dimethylphenylpho sphine) ­
rhodium ( I J  complex . The (o-chlorophenyl (d imethyl ) pho s ­
phinel -ir idium ( I ) compl ex reacted 5 8 . 2  times fa s ter than 
the [o-chlorophenyl (dimethyl ) phosphine] -rhod ium ( I )  com-
plex . All of the above relat ive reaction rates c ited 
were for the ox idative add ition of methyl  iod id e and the 
li sted compl exe s .  The carbonylation of methano l in the 
presence of methyl iodide promoter and metal comp lex showed 
l e s s  an inc rease in relative reaction rates for the ox ida-
63 
tive addition reaction of methyl iod ide and the same com­
plexes .  ro-Chlorophenyl (dimethyl ) pho sphine) -rhod ium ( I }  
complex reacted 1 . 3 8 times faster than the ldimethylphenyl­
pho sphine) -rhodium (I ) complex . The lo-oromophenyl (dimethyl )  -
phosphine) -rhodium complex reacted ·1 . 5 3 time s a s  fast a s  
d id the ra imethylphenylpho sphinel -rhod ium (I ) c omp lex . 
The kinetic r e su l t s  for the ox idative ·add it ion reaction 
and the carbonylation react ion carried out both i nd icate 
that ne igh.Doring group partic ipa.tion by the ha logen of 
the ortho- suo sti tuted phenyl (dimethyl } pho sphine l igand 
i s  re sponsib l e  for the enhanc ement in relative reaction 
rate s for tho se compl exe s which contained tho s e  ha l ogen 
conta ining l igand s .  Complexes which d id not conta in 
any group capable o f  ne ighboring group part ic ipation 
were unable to provide enhancement in rel a tive react ion 
rate s and were l e s s  react ive i� either the ox idat ive 
add ition r eaction of methyl iodide or the c arbonylat ion 
of methyl iodide Q 
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APPENDIX 
The infrared absorpt_ion· spectra are listed in cm- 1  with their 
relative intensit i es as follows : 
w weak 
m - medium 
s - strong 
s hld . - shoulder 
The potass ium bromide us ed in obtaining the spectra showed 
-1 - 1  
two bands 3420 cm and 1 6 3 0  cm whi ch presurnab�y were due to 
the pre s ence of wat er 
6 5  
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Table I .  
Infrared Abs orption Maxima for o-Bromophenyl ( dichloro ) phosphine · 
. - 1 { -1 Wave Number ( cm ) Intens ity Wave Number cm ) Intens ity 
3 0 6 0  w 1 250 w 
3 0 3 0  shld . 1 115 s 
2 950 s 1 0 7 0  m . 
2 9 2 0  shld . 1 0 1 0  m 
2 8 6 0  s 9 85 w 
27 95 shld . 9 75 w 
159 5 w 940 m 
1 4 8 5  w 8 85 w 
1460 shl d .  87 0 w 
1 �4 5  s 815 m 
1 435 shld . 77 0 s 
1 3 65 w 7 40 s 
1 3 20 shld . 725 shld . 
1 3 1 0  shld . 7 0 0  s 
1 2 85 s 650 s 
1 26 3  w 
Infrared spectrum wa s obtained _neat on a sodium chior ide plate . 
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Table I I . 
Inf rared Absorpt ion Maxima for o-Bromophenyl ( dimethyl ) phosphine . 
Wave 
- 1  
Number ( cm ) Intensity Wave 
- 1  
Number(cm ) Intens ity 
3060 w 1 26 3  w 
3030 w 1 1 1 5  s 
2960 shld . 1 01 0 · m 
293 0  s 1 0 1 0 m 
28 6 0  s 9 6 5  m 
2 7 9 5  shld·. 940 w 
1 59 5  w 9 2 0  shld . 
1485 m 9 0 7  m 
147 0 shld . 8 4 0  w 
1460 m 8 1 0  w 
1445 m 7 8 0  m 
143 5 m 7 40 s ·  
1 3 7 5  m 7 0 0  s 
1 3 0 0  m 6 8 5  shld . 
1 2 8 5  m 6 5 0 . m 
Infrared spectrum was Obta1· ned neat on a sodium chloride plate . 
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Table I I I . 
Infrared Absorpt ion Maxima for Carbonyl ( chloro )bis-lo-bromophenyl-
( dimethyl ) phosphinel -rhodium ( I ) . 
Wave - 1  Number( cm ) Intens ity Wave 
- 1 
Number ( cm ) Int ensity 
3440 m 1 2 2 0  s 
2925 s 1 1 0 0  m 
2 85 0  s 1 06 0  m 
20 5 0  s 1 0 0 5  s 
2000 s 9 1 0  s 
1 81 5 m 7 8 0  m 
1 59 5  m 7 4 5  m 
1440 m 6 9 5  m 
140 0 m 6 50 m 
Infrared spectrum was obtained us ing a potass ium bromide pellet . 
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Table IV . 
Infrared Absorpt ion - Maxima for o- Chlorop henyl (dichloro } phosphine . 
Wave -1 Number( cm ) Intensity Wave -1 Number( cm ) · Intens ity 
3 0 5 0  w 1 1 1 5 s hld . 
2 9 5 0  s 1 10 5 m 
2 9 2 0  s hld . 1 0 7 0  w 
1 58 0  m 1 0 3 5 shld . 
1 56 0  m 1 020 s 
·1450 m 9 7 5  m 
1 43 5 s 800  w 
1 3 0 5  w 7 5 5  s 
1 2 80 m 7 3 0  m 
1 2 5 5  m 7 1 0  w 
11 3 0  m 660 s 
Infrared spectru� was obtained neat on a sodium chloride plate . 
Infrared Absorption 
Wave - 1  Number( cm ) 
3 0 6 0  
2 9 6 0  
2 9 0 0  
2 87 0  
1 58 0  
1 56 0  
145 5 
1 4 3 0  
1 4 2 0  
1 29 5 
1 2 7 5  
1 2 5 0  
1 1 3 0  
1 1 1 0  
Table V .  
Maxima for o-Chlorophenyl(  dimethyl )phosphin.e .. 
Int ensity Wave 
m 
s 
s 
shld . 
m 
m 
s 
s 
shld . 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
. -1 
Number( cm ) 
1 0 6 0  
1 0 3 5  
9 9 5  
9 7 5 
9 4 5  
9 0 0  
8 7 0  
8 2 0  
8 0 0  
7 50 
7 30 
710 
6 6 5  
6 5 0  
Intensity 
s 
s 
w 
w 
s 
s 
m 
m 
shld . 
s 
s 
s 
m 
s 
Infrared spectrum was obtained neat on a sodium chloride plate . 
7 0  
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Table V I .  
Infrared Absorption Maxima for Carbonyl ( chloro ) bi s -l o -chlorophenyl-
( dimethyl ) phosphineJ -rhodium ( I ) .  
Wave - 1  Number ( crn ) Intensity Wave 
-1 
Nubrner ( cm ) Intensity 
3060 shld . 1110 shld .. 
2960 s 1 0 6 5  w 
2900 s 1 03 5  s 
1970 s 9 9 5  w 
1 9 5 5  s 945 s 
1 580 m 900 s 
1 56 5  m 86 5 rn 
1 4 5 0  s 8 40 m 
1 4 3 0  shld . 800 shld . 
1420 s 7 6 0 " shld . 
1 2 9 5  m 7 50 s 
1 2 8 5_ s 73 0 s 
1 2 50 s 7 0 5  m 
1 1 60 m 690 s 
11 30 s 6 50 m 
Infrared spectrum was . obtained us ing a potassium bromide p ellet . 
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Table VI I .  
Infrared Absorption . Maxima for Di chloropheny lphosph ine . 
Wave 
- 1  
Number( cm ) Int ens ity Wave 
- 1  
Number ( cm ) Int ens ity 
307 0 shld . 1 1 10 shld . 
30 5 0  m 1 090 s 
1 5 8 5  m 1 070 m 
1 48 0  m 1 0 2 5  w 
143 5 s 1000 w 
1 3 8 0  w 9 2 0  w 
1 3 3 0  w 8 4 5  w 
1300 w 7 8 5 shld . 
1 27 5  s 7 4 5  s 
1 26 0  shld . 720 m 
1 2 2 5  shld . 6 8 5  s 
1 1 8 5  w 67 0 m 
1 1 6 0  w 
Infrared spectrum was obtained . neat on a sodium chloride plate . 
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Table V I I I . 
Infrared Absorpt ion Maxima for Dimethylphenylphosph ine . 
Wave 
- 1 
Number ( cm ) Int ens ity 
- 1  
Wave . Number ( cm ) Intensity 
3070 m 1 07 5  rn 
3 0 5 5  m 1 03 0  m 
2960 s 1 0 0 5  m 
2 900 s 945 s 
2 8 1 0  m 9 1 5  shld . 
1 58 5  w 9 0 0  s 
1 4 8 5  m 8 6 5  s 
143 5 s 8 2 0  w 
1 2 9 5  m 78 5 w 
1 2 80 m 745 s 
11 9 5  m 7 1 5 . shld . 
1160 w 6 9 5  s 
1 1 2 0  shld ... 6 6 5  m 
111 0  m 
Infrared spectrum was obtained neat on a sodium chloride plat e . 
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Table IX . 
Infrared Absorpt ion Maxima for Carbonyl ( chloro ) bi s - ldimet hylphenyl-
phosphin�l -rhod ium ( I ) . 
Wave 
- 1  Number ( cm ) Intens ity Wave - 1  Number( cm ) Intens ity 
307 5 m 1 10 5  rn 
3 0 50 m 1 07 5  w 
2960 m 1 03 0  w 
2900 m 1 0 0 5  w 
1960 s 945 s 
19 45 s 9 2 5  shld . 
1 5 7 5  m 9 1 0  s 
1 5 5 5  m 87 5 m 
143 5 shld . 8 50 m 
1420 w 7 8 5  w 
1 2 9 5 m 745 s 
1 2 8 0  m 71 5 m 
1 1 9 0  w 6 9 5  m 
1 1 6 0  w 6 8 0  m 
1 1 3 5  w 
Infrared spectrum was obtained us ing a potass ium bromide pellet . 
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Tab le X .  
Infrared Absorpt ion Maxima for Carbonyl ( chloro ) b i s -\ o -chlorophenyl-
( dimethyl )phosphine) - iridiurn ( I ) .  
Wave - 1  Number ( cm ) Intens ity Wave - 1  Number ( cm ) Intensity 
' 
3080 w 1 1 60 shld . 
2960 m 1 1 2 5  s 
2905  · m 1 1 1 0  s 
2010 m 1060 w 
1 9 9 5  m · 1 0 3 5  s 
1 54 5  rn 9 5 0  m 
1460 m 910 s 
142 0  m 8 6 5  w 
1400 shld • . 800 rn 
1 29 0  m 750 s 
1 2 50 m 7 0 5  m 
Infrared spe.ctrum was obtained us ing .a. potass ium bromide p ellet • 
.. 
TABLE XI . 
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Chemical Shif t 
(Chemical Shifts  Relat ive to TMS , Ext ernal) 
o-Chlorophenyl (dichloro ) phosphine . 
Chemical Shift, ppm 
7 . 3 7  t o  7 � 82 (m, 4H) 
o-Chlorophenyl (dimethyl) phosphine . 
Chemical Shif t ,  ppm 
7 . 50 t o  7 . 9 5 (m, 4H 
3 . 07 ( d ,  6H) 
Dichlorop henylphosphine.  
Chemical Shif t ,  ppm 
7 . 20 to 8 . 15 (m, SH) 
Coupling Const an t ,  H z 
J = 8 H z 
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TABLE XI (con ' t) 
Dimethylphenylpho sphine . 
Chemical Shift ,  ppm 
7 . 00 to  7 . 95 (m, SH) 
1 . 95 (d , 6H) 
Coupling Cons tant , H 
z 
J = 7 H 
z 
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TABLE XII 
Mas s  Spectrum of Carbony l (chloro ) bis-[dimethylphenylpho sphine] -
rhodium ( I) . 
442 amu 
414 am.u 
379 amu 
365 
33 0 
304 
302 
28 8  
mol ecular ion 
loss o f  C=O 
los s  of C=O and Cl . 
los s  o f  C 6H5-
loss of c6H5- and Cl 
lo s s  of (c6u5 ) (CH3 ) 2P-
lo s s  of c6H5- ,  Cl , and C=O 
lo s s  of· two c6H5-
--- ----- - - - ---- - · -
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TABLE XII I  
Mas s  Sp ect rum for Carbonyl (chloro) b is-'LO -c hlo rophenyl (d imethyl ) -
pho sphine ] irid ium (! ) . 
-
600 amu 
48 9 
428 amu 
42 6 amu 
400 amu 
365 amu 
350 amu 
282 amu 
2 8 8  amu 
molecular ion · 
lo ss of o-ClC6H4-
lo s s  of o-ClC6H4 (cH3 ) 2P-
lo s s  of o-ClC6H4- ,  Cl , and C=O 
lo s s  of (o-ClC 6H4) (CH3) 2P- and C=O 
los s  of (o-C lCGH4 ) (CH3 ) 2P- ,  C l ,  and C=O 
loss of two o-c1c6H4- and C=O 
loss of o-Cl�6H4- , (o-ClC6H4 ) (CH3) 2P- ,  
and Cl 
lo ss of (o-ClC6H4 ) ( CH3 ) 2P- ,  C=O , - and 
o-ClC H -6 4 . 
: ... -. ..  -,. - - -· -.. ·-�·- . .. · - · - ---�···..,,,_...- - · ·- .. -· -. - - - - •· . -- � - . .  -
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TABLE XIV 
Mas s  Spectrum for Carbonyl {chloro ) b is- (o-brornophenyl ( d imet hyl ) ­
pho sphineJ rhodium ( ! )  
602 amu mol ecular ion 
493 amu loss o f  Br and C=O 
416 amu lo s s  of o-BrC6H4- and C=O 
352 amu los s  o f  (o-BrC6H4 ) (CH3 ) 2P- and C=O 
349 amu los s  o f  (o-BrC6H4 ) (CH3 ) 2P- and Cl 
32 6 amu los s  o f  o-BrC6H4- , Br , and Cl 
302 amu lo ss of (o-BrC6H4 ) (CH3 ) 2P- and Br 
277 amu los s  o f  {o-BrG6H4 ) (CH3 ) 2P- , B r , and C=O 
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TABLE XV 
Mas s  Spect rum for Carbonyl (chloro ) bis-(o-chloro (dimet hyl) -
p.hosphine ] rhod ium ( ! )  
510 amu molecular ion 
482 amu loss of C=O 
47 5 amu los s  o f  �l 
308 amu loss o f  (o-ClC6H4 ) (CH3) 2P-
301 amu los s  o f  (o-ClC6H4 ) (CH3) 2P-
274 amu lo s s  o f  (o-C lC6H4 ) (CH3 ) 2P- , 
23 5  amu lo ss of (o-ClC6H4 ) (CH3 ) 2P- ,  
2 13 amu los s  o f  (o-ClC6H4 ) (CH3 ) 2P - ,  
C=O 
·· ·-·--·--- - - .. ----·---- · --"-·.._-- .. - - -
.. -... ...... ... .. --·· .. --- ;�-- -.. · ·�-·-··-�:..,......__ _ _ 
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and C=O 
and Cl 
Cl , and C=O 
two Cl , and 
o -ClC6H4 - ,  
8 1  
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